




Our Prayer:

Gracious God, Giver of all life,

We pray for these parents.

Give them wisdom and patience.

Let Your peace and joy dwell in their homes.

Instruct them in Your gospel truth.

Strengthen them in faith.

Sustain them through prayer.

Order their lives by love.

We pray for these children.

Be gracious to them.

Draw them to Yourself.

Help them to love and trust Jesus.

We pray that You will grow them in faith,

So that they might be like arrows in Your hand.

For Christ’s sake, Amen



Lachlan and Terri Coffey present their son, Ehren Thomasson Coffey
Ehren Thomasson Coffey was born May 1, 2012 to Lachlan and Terri Coffey, 
big sister Ellory Sue, and big brother Ezra. His name means strong and honor-
able, and was chosen to honor our friends Aaron Marrs, Erin Ferguson and 
Terri’s brother, Thom. Ehren has been a perfect fit into our family-reminding us 
that God’s plan is always perfect! “Go through the gates; prepare the way for the 
people; build up the highway; clear it of stones; lift up a signal over the peoples.” 
Isaiah 62:10. Our prayer is that Ehren will enter the gates of salvation and grow 
into a strong and honorable leader showing people the highway to God.



Joshua and Mary Beth Deering present their sons, Elias Crosby and Caden 
Alexander Deering
Elias Crosby Deering was born October 5, 2011. Elias means “my God is the Lord” 
and Crosby means “by the cross.” We recognized a deep need for humility in the 
life of our family and wanted this little man’s name to reflect that. We all need to 
cling to and wait on our Lord. Our sinfulness leads us to find refuge before the 
cross of Jesus. Caden Alexander Deering was born on February 27, 2010. Caden 
means “spirit of battle” and Alexander means “protector of mankind.” There is a 
hope in this name that this little man will be a warrior and stand up and battle for 
people. He is not the “protector of mankind,” but we long for him to contend for 
the gospel and lead people to the One who is the true warrior who has fought on 
our behalf. The boys are the sons of Joshua and Mary Beth Deering.



       

Joseph and Karen Ferraro present their daughter, Serena Joy Ferraro
Serena Joy was born on February 12, 2010, to Joe & Karen Ferraro. Serena means 
Peace. Her siblings are Grazia, Joey and Elena. Four children are more difficult to 
parent than three (and we like it that way).  Genesis 1:1, “In the beginning God.”



Brian and Tera Laffin present their son, Caius John Laffin
Caius John Laffin was born February 18, 2012 to Brian and Tera Laffin and big 
sisters Ruby and Telia. We chose the name Caius because we like that it was from 
Roman history and we like that the meaning is “rejoice.” We chose John to honor 
two of his uncles and because we loved the meaning, which is “God is gracious or 
generous.” Since having Caius join our family we have learned that God is truly 
generous and gives good gifts to His children. James 1:17 says, “Every good and 
perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, 
who does not change like shifting shadows.”



Jordan and Marissa Perciful present their daughter, Anna Jean Perciful
Our names are Jordan & Marissa Perciful. On August 28, 2012 we welcomed our 
newest daughter Anna Jean. Anna is our second daughter and joins her big-sister 
Lucy. We’re grateful to God for blessing us with two healthy girls, and we desire 
to raise them up in a way that magnifies our Father in Heaven. Since having 
Anna here, we’ve been the recipients of much grace from God and His people 
and we are humbled and thankful.    Psalm 139:14, “I praise you, for I am fear-
fully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very 
well.”



David and Kristin Hynes present their daughter, Laura Ruth Hynes
This is Laura Ruth Hynes. Laura is a family name on Kristin’s mom’s side.  Laura 
is also named after Laurel Falls, Kristin’s favorite nature spot. We named her 
Ruth after Kristin’s great aunt who was a Godly woman, the book of Ruth in 
the Bible and several friends named Ruth. Laura was born on March 28, 2012.  
We’re David & Kristin Hynes and her 3-year-old brother is Jonathan. I, Kristin, 
have learned and am continuing to learn humility, and God’s grace, through her 
difficult birth story and amazingly cheerful disposition. Our marriage verse that 
continues to prove true for our family is Ephesians 3:20-21.



Drew and Kim Layman present their daughter, Londynn Marie Layman
Londynn Marie Layman was born on September 24th, 2012 to Drew and Kim 
Layman. Her name was chosen because we wanted something unique and beau-
tiful for our daughter. As new parents, we feel that God is still molding us and 
teaching us how to care for this beautiful gift he has given to us.  We still have a 
lot to learn but we know that the Lord will see us through. Lamentations 3:22-23 
is particularly meaningful for our family because of the wait we experienced in 
trying to get pregnant and the hope he gives us everyday.  



Sam and Alexandria McManus present their daughters, Lillian Elizabeth and  
Caroline Amalee McManus
Lillian Elizabeth McManus—chosen because lilies are beautiful flowers & Eliza-
beth is a family middle name on Alexanderia’s Side.  Caroline Amalee McMa-
nus—Chosen because we liked the name. Our twins were born 8/27/2012. Our 
girls are an example of Gods unconditional love. We love them no matter how 
much they cry and irritate us.   “Children too are a gift from the LORD, the fruit 
of the womb, a reward.” – Psalm 127:3



Matt and Krista Park present their daughter, Kenley Juliana Park
Kenley Juliana Park was born on February 26, 2012 to Matt and Krista Park and 
big sister, Jovie. Kenley is named after her late Great-Grandfather, Ken and a dear 
friend Krista met on a mission trip to Brazil, Juliana. The greatest lesson we have 
learned since Kenley joined our family is God is faithful to provide. Kenley was 
born in the midst of a long and difficult year of transition for our family. Among 
many other provisions we’ve seen this year, God has provided us with this beauti-
ful and joyful baby girl who has been easy going and loving through it all. A 
significant passage for us is Matthew 6:25-34. 
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